PROGRAM PACKAGES

OFFERS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH REVISIONS. MINIMUM ORDER REQUIREMENTS APPLY.

Day at Camp - Great for School Groups, Clubs, or Organizations!
- $42/person
- Must be between 9am-3pm, weekdays only
- Includes 2 Facilitated Programs (Not including Roped Activities) and Meal
- Minimum 25 participants

Full Camp Day
- $65/person
- Weekdays only, Morning Through Evening Hours
- Includes 2 Facilitated Programs (Not including Roped Activities)
- 1 Meal, 1 Snack
- Choose 1 option: Facilitated Bonfire, Hayride, or Night Hike
- Minimum 20 participants

Outdoor Education Camp
- $190/person
- Weekdays only, 3 Days and 2 Nights
- Includes 2-3 Facilitated Programs per day (dependent on program length)
  (Not including Roped Activities)
- 6 Meals
- Cabin Rentals
- Minimum 30 participants

Outdoor Explore Camp
- $145/person
- Weekdays only, 2 Days and 1 Night
- Includes 2-3 Facilitated Programs per day (dependent on program length)
  (Not including Roped Activities)
- 4 Meals
- Cabin Rentals
- Minimum 20 participants

Upgrade Options:
Add Adventure Course Element for $10-$15/person
Add a Snack for $3/person
For more information on upgrades contact: Events@WymanCenter.Org
TEAM BUILDING PACKAGES

Adventure Day
- $72/person
- Weekday or Weekend
- Includes Full Day of Adventure Course Activities
- 1 Meal
- Minimum 14 participants

Adventure-Team Build Combo
- $65/person
- Weekday or Weekend
- Includes Half Day of Adventure Course, Half Day of Team Building
- 1 Meal
- Minimum 16 participants

Team Building Standard - Great for Staff Development and Enrichment!
- $1010 per group up to 40
- Weekday or Weekend
- Half Day of Facilitated Team Building
- Add Meeting Space and A/V Setup for $500
- Meal Options Available

Have a Specific Goal or Objective for Your Group? We Can Help!
Our Team of Facilitators is Skilled in Selecting Activities to Support Your Vision!

Events@WymanCenter.org